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H
ABSTRACT

A sound detector in the surface of a moving body receives not only
sound signals rad iated . from a distant source but also detects pressure
fluctuation s originating in the turbulent boundary layer of the fluid
surrolniking the body. The purpose of the pres ent work was to assess the
magnitude of the surface pressure fluctuations on a body moving in water
and in water with polymer additive under nearly zero pressure gradient
conditions • Measurements were made using a single transducer in the aur- - 

•

face of an axi—symnietric body . Both smooth and grit-roughened surfaces were
used. Mean square pressure fluctuation amplitudes were measured as a
function of frequency, non-dimensionalized., plotted , and compared with
some results obtained by others in both water and air.

It was concluded that the addition of roiigh~iess to a smooth surface
increases the amplitude at the peak of the spectrum and at all lower
frequencies. Polymer additive in the water baa just the opposite effect

• on a rough-surfaced body, decreasing the amplitude at the peak and at
all lower frequencies, the reduction increasing monotonically with drag
reduction. There was little or no effect at high frequencies attributable
to either roughness or polymer additive, but it must be noted that the
transducer used was too large to obtain a true measure of amplitude at
the highest frequencies. The peak of the spectrum in water appears to
have a somewhat higher amplitude than it does in air.
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• AN EXPERD~ 1ITAL INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF DRAG REDUCI~~
POLT1~~ ADDITIVES ON SURF ACE PRESS URE FLUCTUATIONS

ON BODIES OF REVOLUTION WITH ROUGH SURFACES
MOVI !G Tffl~OUGR WATER

Introduction

The turbu lent boundary layer associated with the flow of fluid over a
solid surface has a unique dynamic structure ; an interesting aspect of this
structure is the surface pressure fluctuations [1 , 2 , 3]* which accompany
the flow. Those fluctuations do not radi at e sound so that they can only be

• sensed with a very smal l tran sducer mounted in the boundary surface . Such
a transducer, though, cannot distinguish between these surface pressure fluc-
tuations and sound pressure radi ated from outside the bounda ry layer. Rough-
ness on a flow surface intensifies the pressure fluctuations [3, 14, s] .

It is well known that polymer additive s in water tend to reduce surfac e
pressure fluctuat ions from turbu lent bounda ry layers [S~ 6 , 7, 8 , 9] as well
as to reduce drag. However, all of the previous measurement s to examine
noise reduction have been made on what might be called “fully developed”
boundary layers , mostly thick layers . This report describes recent measure-
ments made in a thin , developing boundary layer on a roug h surface moving
through tap water and tap water with polymer additive . The work was supported
from May 1 , 1~ 77 to April 30 , 1978 under contract NO0O 1 14—77—c—O 3~6 with the
U.S. Naval Ship Research and Development Center.

*References on page 16.
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Some Previous ~~~erimental Work

Blake [33 s’~~~~’-i~ed his own and some other measurements of pressure
fluctuation spectr a on smooth and rough surfaces moving throu gh air at zero
pressure gradient . Figures 1 to 14 are reproduced from his paper and show
several forms of dimensionless plotting of data. In particular , there are
two different sets of reference quantities—-an outer set using U~ and 6*
and an inner set using U~ and U~./v or Ic as velocity and length para-
meters , respectively. Here U~ is the free stream velocity, U~ (TIP)”
is the shear veloc ity where T is wall shear stress, 8 * is the bouridl.ry
layer displacement thickness, v is the kinematic viscosi ty and P the
density of the fluid, and k is an .quivalent roughness height. Also w

is radi an frequency, q = iA PU~
2 is the dynamio head of the free stream,

and ~~(w) is the mean square pressure per radian. It may be noted that
measurements from two flow situations will plot differently re lative to each
other when plotte d on inner coordinates than when plotted on outer coordinates
if the Reynolds numbers and/or roug~~ess are different , in the two oases.
However , for completely rough surfaces , data curves should be trans formed

• nearly similarly betvsen the two forms of plotting.

Blake argues that the outer set of coord inates is appropriate to the
lower frequency (presumably larg er) eddy or wave atruct’ which moves along
at nearly tr ee—stream speed ; the inner set applies to the xugh frequency
part of the spectrum wherein eddies or waves move at the lower speeds charac-
teristio of the region where wall turbulence is produced. Th. larger eddies

• or waves may be associated with the normal growth of the boundary layer or
may be oonvected or radiated from othe r sources. (It may be noted in passing
that low frequency pressure fluctuations originat e not only from the large-
eddy structure but also from small eddies generated infrequently [2]. However,
it would be expected that the latt er source would, oont ribute considerably
less to the mean square pressure than the former. )

There are problems in mak ing low frequency measurements because of the
various extr aneous sources that may generat e larg e eddies. In wind tunnels,
acoustic fluctuations have caused trouble and need to be filtered out f i, 10,
ii]. To illustrate the prob lem, some data taken by Hodgeon on th. wing of
a full-scal e glider , pres umably witho ut low-frequency filteri ng, and plotted

~~~~~~
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by Wiflaarth [13 has been reproduced on Fig 2 for compariso n with Blake ’s
wind tunnel data. The difference seen in Pig. 1 between Blake ’ a ~nd
Schlosmsr’s dat a .t low frequency may possib ly also be attribute d to
differences in filteri ng. At high frequencies , Blake ’ a data in ?i~~~. I
show clear ly the importance of using small tranad.ucer surfac es to avoid
averaging out the short-duration , larze-amplitude pressure fluctuations [i].

In water , the data trends from two previous sets of measurements on
smooth surfaces are rep roduced as spectra in Fig. 5. The same outer co-
ordinat e scales have been used as were used. in Pig. I • The data by
Nisewanger and Sper ling [2] were obta ined using a torpe do-shaped body with :~tailfina , rising by buoyancy in a fresh water lake . The data are for a

• station far enough back from the nose that the pressure gradient is a.pproxi-
mately zero. It was determined in the experiments that the t ransdu cer was
not sensitive to acceler ative forces. There was no separate filtering of
the low frequency 

~~e~~
-1s in these measurements. It is possible for surface

waves to produc e pressure fluctuations at very low frequencies (2 Hz corres-
ponds to a 1.28 ft wave length), but the se will likely be below transdu cer
and amplifier cutoffs . The mean square pressure level for these data at low
frequenoiee is clearly several decibels larger than are the data for air
shown in Fig. I while , on the other hand , the mean square pressure level at
high frequencies is even more clearly very small compared to the air data
shown in Pig. I • It is believed that the latter differenc e may be explained
by the relatively large size of the t ransducer used to obtain the water data
but the difference at low frequencies is not so readily explained.

The water data report ed by Gre shilov, et a].. [5] are s111T~~ rized by a brok en
line in Pig. 5. These data were obtained on one wal l of a 2 cm high closed
channel of aspect ratio 3.5 ; there was ful ly developed flow in the channel.
It is not known whether any filter ing was done in taking the data. The
authors non-d. imsnsional ized their dat a using the mean velocity in the channel
for reference velocity and. the mean channel height for re ference length . In
order to plot the data on Pig. 5, 8~ and .~enterline velocity (assumed to
be U~) were obtained from the given dat a using power laws for the velocity
profiles for fully-developed channel flow. Several power lawa--lfl, 1/8 ,
1/9——were tried but they produc e data trends so close to each other that
only the results using the 1/8 power are plotted. The differences between
these two sets of wat er data can probably be attri buted to the different

k



boundary conditions and to uncertainties in reducing the Gre shilov , et al
data from plotted points. However , the latt er data do seem to support the
disagreement at Low frequencies between the Nisewan ger and Sperling water
data and Blake’s air data.

Greshilov , at a]. [5] also obtained data with rough surfaces in their
channel both without and with polymer additive s in the water. One of their
figures is reproduced in Fig. 6 in ~.tmenaional form ( amplitud e is average d
over 1/3 octave bands); the roughness used for this case is grit roughness
of about O.I~ ~~ height . There is not enough information in the paper to
make Pig. 6 dimensionless in such a way as to compare with Figs. 1 to L~.

~~~erimental Program
k

The current research program is being conducted with a buoyancy propelled ,
• axi-syismetric body, rising along a guide cable in a vertical etandpipe [12]

as sketched in Fig. 7. The body is somewhat like the Nisewanger and Sper].ing

• test body [2] except that no tail fins are required. It is formed. from a
theoretical half-body nose faired into a cylindrical center portion with a
conical tail and is sketched in Pig. 8. The standpip e has an inside diameter

- of 1.06 m and a working depth of about 24 m. The maximum buoyant force on
• the body is 342.9N. Lead weights placed within the body are used to reduce
• the buoyant force . For the present work , two different buoyant forces were

used , 31i2.9N and 222.8N. (Although the interior of the body remains dry most
of the time , wate r leakage has been found on occasion. The force has been
reduced thereby as much as 5N , but lacking a measurement of leakage at the
time of each experiment , the nominal forces have been used in computations.)

• At termtn~.i velocity these buoyant forc es are equal to body drag.

At a locat ion 57 cm back of the nose as shown in Fig. 8, a hole of about
• 12 ma diameter has been provided in the body for mounting bydrophones or

other transduoere. The hole is in a zone of nearly zero pressure gradient.
• Pox the curr ent work, a single pressure sensitive t ransducer has been in-

stalled at thi s place to measure surface pressure fluctuations. The trana-
• ducer was built at the U.S. Navy David Taylor Ship Resea rch and Development

• Center a number of years ago and was described by Fr anz (13]. It is a crystal
type with a 3.1 ma diameter sensing area. In experi ments conducted several
years ago it was determine d that when this transducer is mounted in the test

L~_ _
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body, the noise ‘evel attributable to acceleration or other external
sources is many d.B below the signal to be measured (12 , Fig. 10]. The
transducer was calibrated against a USRD type H23 crystal hydrophone ob-
tam ed on loan from the Underwater Sousd. Reference Division, U.S. Naval
Research Laboratory , Orlando. After pre amplification , the signal from the
t ransducer is fed to the surface via a trailing cable where it is further
amplifie d. or attenuated, as necessary , and recorded on an inatn~ ent ation
magnetic tape recorder. The signal is split into high and low frequency
components, which are recorded on separat e chan nels of the recorder in
order to increase the effective dynamic range of the recorder.

~fl
As seen in Fig. 7, a taut guide cable runs up the center of the

sta ndpipe. The cable is steel. Insulated wire coils have been mounted on
the cable at 20 cm intervals. The entire assembly is covere d by- a plastic
sheath to protect the coils and to provide a smooth exterior surface to
guide the body . A magnet in the nose of the body produces a small electri-
cal signal as it passes over the coils; this is used to measure the speed
and position of the body . The velocity signal is recorded simult ane ously
with the pressure data signal . A typical record from the tape recorde r ha.~.
been reproduced on a strip chart recorder and is shown in Fig. 9.

—

I.n addition to the body t ra nsducer , the USRD type E23 hydrophone has
been mounted in the standpipe , attache d to the pipe wall , to atte mpt to
measure radiated sound . It is located h O cm from the central steel cable
(13 cm from the wall) and. about 5.5 to 6 m below the water surface. The
signal from this hydrophone is recorde d. in the same manner as that from
the surface pressure transducer. A typical record is shown in Fig. 10.
(In connection with Pig. 10, the potential flow pressure field for a half
body in infinite fluid has been used to calculat e the position of the nose

• of the body when the pressure maximum occurs at 140 cm from its axis. This
distance is 23.4 cm along the axis as indicated on Fig. 10. Likewise , the
position of minimum pressure has been calculated and lies 34.2 cm behind
the nose making the total distanc e between maximum and minimum 57.6 cm;
this seems to agree exactly with the maximum and minimum pressures marked
at A and B, respective ly on Fig. 10. The calculated maximum and minimum

pressures are 0.0139 
p

2 at A and -0.0142 at B. The amplitude
scal e in Pig. 10 was not calibrated but the minimum pressure does not appear

• 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _-
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to be suff icient ly negative when compared with the recorded maximum and
minimum pressures; this may be due to the failure to cor rect for the
presence of the wall or to the bleeding of the pres sure from the crystal
transducer. )

The tape recor ded pressure data are processed with an analog, constant
bandwidth , spectrum analyzer. Central frequencies for analysis are 20 , 30 ,
40 , 50 , 60 , 80 , 100 , 150 (sometimes), 200 , 300 , 400 , 500 , 600 , and 800 Hz
and 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 8, 10, 12, 15, and 20 kEz. The bandwidth is
always less than 10 percent of the central frequency except that the minimum
width is 10 cycles. The data produced by the analyzer are then normalized
to a pressure squared per radian bandwidth format . These data may be plotte d
versus frequency to obtain a spectrum and this may be non-d.imensiona].jzed in
several ways as discussed previously.

Table 1 shows the conditions under which exper imental measurements were
obtained. Each experi ment at given conditio ns consisted of 3 or more runs .
The velocities ahown in Table 1 have been cor rected for blockage ; correction
requires multiplying the measured velocity by 1.06 [14). Velocity was
measured cver the last 0.5 sec or less of motion before the body hit the
arresting year , shorter t imes being used when termin*1 velocity was not
reache d during th. last half second . This was the case at velocities over
11 mps , but the tabulated. values are still within a few perc ent of the cor rect
te rmi n~~ velocity.

Roughness , when used, was the same in every case. Glass beads, 0.46 mm
diameter, were fastened to the body surface using a laquer coating. A
surplus of beads was appl ied to the surface and the excess beads were then
brushed off. A closely-spaced grit roughness was obtained in this way.
Figure 11 shows a detail of the appearance of the rough surface. Roughness
covered the body from about 5 cm back of the nose to about 10 cm beyond the
tran sducer location ; the remainder of the body was in its original smooth
condition. A clear space of about 12 mm diameter was maintained around the
transducer. Earlier work [6, Fig. 19) indicated that this would not signi-
ficantly influenc e the tran sducer respo nse.

U
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Table 1 - ~ cperimental Runs

Total
Drag Coefficient

Surface Reduction Due Terminal
Series Dra g ~~~~ Condi tion to Polyox Addition Velocity

N U~,~/s

iL Smooth 0• 10.8

13 Rough 0 8.5
1 342.9 1C Rough 40 11.0

I D Rough 55 12.7
2A Smooth 0 8.06

23 Rough 0 6.57
2 222.8 2C Rough 34 8.06

2D Rough 40 8.5
E
F

~~ erimental Results

Figure 12 is a dimensionless plot of the mean square surface pressure
fluctuation data obtained on the smooth body at two different Reynolds
numbers. Outer layer parameters have been used. for determining coordinates.
The two sets of data agree with each other fairly well except at low fre-
quencies. The Nisewanger and Sperling (2) aM Gershilov , et a.l [5) data
trends are also reproduced in this figure and the comparison with the
present data is seen to be reasonably good except for the low frequency
data at the lover velocity.

The same data used in Fig. 12 have been replotted in Fig. 13 using
inner layer parameters. The trend of Blake ’ s [3) data taken in air is
represented by a solid line in this figure. Discrepancies between the
present data and Blake’ s in the high frequency range are probably due to
transducer size as was demonstrated by Blake for air. The disagreement
in the low frequency range near the peak of the spectrum seem s to be of
the same order as occurs using outer varia bles as was seen in Pig. 5.

In order to non-dimensionalize the data for use in Figs. 12 and 13 ,
it was necessary to estimate the boundary layer parameters. Calculations
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*have been made for & arid U, at the transducer location for the smooth
body following Granville [15). In the boiimt~i~y layer calculations, surface
pressure distributions were obtained from potential flow calculations made
for an identical body (except for a slightly different tail angle ) in in-
finite fluid [16) using the U~ values cited in Table 1 • The interesting
boiintia~’y layer parameters are given in Table 2.

Table 2 - Boin~dary Layer Parameters
~F °D

6 Re x106 
* 

c
~ 

(eat) (xneas)
U~ ReLxlO Xtrans 

____ 

& ~~r x1O~ x103 x103

rn/s rn/s

1A 10.8 14.8 1.84 1.01* 1.L4# 0.t~i* 2.79* 2.43 4 74
lB 8.5 11.7 0.50# 6.81# 5.34 7.65
1C 11.0 15.1 0.42# 2.87# 2.26 4.57
1D 12.7 17.4 0.36# i.58# 1.12 3.43
2.L 8.06 12.8 1.62 1.02* 1.1k 0.31* 2.87* 3.22 5.53
23 6.57 1).9 0.36# 5.91# 6.02 8.33
2C 8.06 13.95 0.33# 3.30# 3.22 5.53
2D 8.5 13.75 0.31# 2.62# 2.66 4.97

0Calouj ated
#Rough estimat e

The points plotted in Figs 12 and 13 were obtained using saturated tap
water in the tests. It was thoug ht at one time that the ariam olous rise in
the spectrum for the highest 3 frequencies (12 , 15, aM 20 kHz ) might be
attributable to cavitat ion in the boundary layer or to small entraine d
bubbles in the water. Hence , tests were also conducted with partially
deaerated tap water to test this bypothesis. The data points were almost
identical with those shown in Figs 12 and 13 ; it is assumed , therefore , that
the postulated effects do not exist • It was discovered subsequently that
the arismolous rise at high frequencies might probably be due to the limited

• dynamic range of the tape recorder causing harmonics of lower frequen cy

_________- -
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signals to be recorded as part of the high frequency signals. It was
thought that this problem had been corrected by sp].itti~.. the signal into
high and low frequency component s which are recorded separately as pre-
viously explained, but subsequent measurements tend. to show the same
anamoly. Consequently data points obtaine d at 15 and 20kHz are not plotted
on subsequent figures.

Non-dimensionalized data for the rough surface in tap water are shown
for the two velocities in Fig. 14 using inner variables. Although the two
sets of data agree quite well in general , the re does seem to be a small system—
atic difference at dimensionless frequencies below 0.005. Trend lines for
the smooth surface data from Fig. 13 are also shown in the figure. It
appears that rough surfaces behave somewhat like smooth surfaces when data ;

are non—dimensionalized. in this manner , but there is a large increase in
amplitude at low frequencies and some decrease at high frequencies.

The U~ values used for nozi-dimensionalizing the rough body data in
Fig. 14, as well as in the subsequent figures, were not calculated directly
but were estimated from the smooth body calculations knowing the total drag
coefficient for each experiment . The estimate ‘was made by subtracting the
smooth body estimated friction drag from total drag to obtain a pressure
drag and pressure drag coefficient. The pressure drag coefficient was then
assumed to be constant for all other experiments with the same buoyant
force. Thus , the skin friction drag for each test could be estimated; its
distribution on the body was further estimated to obtain U ,. at the trans-
ducer location. The estimate of U ,. may easily be in error by 10 per cent
or more because of this process. On Fig. 14, the shift in scale caused by
a 10 per cent error in U,. is shown on both coordinates arid similar infor—
matiori is given in Figs. 12, 13, and. 16.

The rough surface data are rep lotted on inner coordinates using rough-
ness height as a length parameter in Fig. 15. This figure is comparable to
one of Blakes figures [ 3]  reproduced as Fig. 4 herein; the data trend from
Fig. 4 is reproduced in Fig. 15. Of course , the equivalent roughness height
is not known for the present work arid the glass bead diameter is used instead.
It is believed that the present roughness is comparable to Blake ’s rough-
ness that pro duced the lower branch of the curve in Figs. 4 and 15.

~~
-
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Figure 16 shows surfac. pressure fluotu atton data obtai ned for the
rough body with two different concentrations of Polyox added to the tap water
in the standpipe . Since the measurement of Pol.yox concentrat ion in the stand-
pipe could not be obtained very accurately (it is not even oertain that the
mixtu re was entirely homogeneous), th . effect of add.it iv. is expressed as a
percentage of total dra g coefficient reduction. The 3 or more consecutive
runs for each exp.rim.nt were made at intervals of about 1/2 hour ; no evidenc e
of polymer degredation (as would have been indicated by changes in terminal
spied) we. found during any of the experiments. Tb. trend line for the rough
surfa ce data without additiv , in the water baa been transcribed from Fig. 14
for comparison. High fr.qu.noy spectra do not appear to be inf luenced but
there is a pro gressive decrease in amplitude with thore ased dr ag reductions
at low tr.qu.noi.s. a

As previously noted , a fix.d externa l transducer had been provided to
measure radiated sound from the body . It was believed that a reverbant field
might be established in the tank and that thi s could be deote d by the non-
directional bydrophone provid.d. However , analyses of th. records obtained ,
such as in Fig. 10 , do not show an eff.ot that oan be attributed to rad iated
sound and more work is needed before a usefu l record can be made . At 300 to
500 Hz and again at 10 to 20 kHa , there are some interesting pressure fluotua—
tions on the transducer that appear to oover just the t ime span when th. body
boundary layer is turbulent . At all other frequencies , however , the fluotua-
tions appear to exist in the water even when the body is not moving and do not
appear to change their amplitudes when the body is moving.

Some Comment s on the ~~rerimental Results

There are several results that require comment • First , the general
shapes of all the spectral curves (smooth and rough surfaces in water .and

L 

rough surfac e in water with Polyox) appear to be similar to those obtained
by other. . Mean square pressure amplitude increases gradual ly with frequenoy
at low frequencies reachi ng a peak at a dimensionless frequency ~~~~~~
or ~ v/tT~

’ 0.02 (possibly Lees on rough aurfaoes) and then deoreasee at an
increasing rate until, at high frequencies the decrease is about 72dB per iecade
of frequency as indioated on Figs. 12 to 16.

Consider the high frequency part of the spect rum first. Comparing Fig. 12
with Fig. 1 , Fig. 13 with Fig. 3, and Fig. 15 with Fig. 4, it appears that the

- 
~~~~~~~

— ~~~~~~~ .‘ d ~~~~~~~ ~~
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data obtained in water all have lower amplitudes than dat a obtained in air
in this frequency range. As has already been pointed out , this is probably
attributable to the large diameters of the t ransducers compared to boundary
layer thicknesses as used in water. Blake [ 3)  had already shown for air that
larger relative transducer sizes caused ~ deoreaae in measured amplitude ;
Nisewanger and Sperling [2 , Fig. 4] confirmed this for even larger transducers
in water. There is no reason to doubt that the same explanation can be ex-
tended to the comparison between the present water data and air data. However,

there is a need to make a further check of this effect with smaller trans-
ducers , especially on rough surfaces. Such a check is required not only to
determine whether the explanation is correct but also to know whether inter-
pretations regarding trends of dat a in the high frequency part of the spectrum
can be based on dat a obtained with large trans ducers.

In spite of the question just raised about data interpretation, some
coisments will be made about the data in the high frequency part of the spectrum.
Th. only justification for doing this is that the same t ran sducer and. electronic
circuitry have been used for all experiments and there is a uniform decrease
of about a 72dB per decade of frequency at the highest frequencies for al]
the data (which is also true for Blake ’s data in air as seen in Figs. 1 to 4).
Comparing rough surfaces with smooth ones , then , Fig. 14 versus Fig. 13, it

appears that the rough surface produoes somewhat lower mean square pressure
amplitude than the smooth surface at high frequencies. When Polyox is added

to the water with a rough-surfaced body , Fig. 16 versus Fig. 14, the amplitude

does not appear to change. In other words, even though the additive increases
the velocity toward that of the smooth—surfaced body , it does not increase

the pressure amplitude toward the smooth surface amplitude. It is unfortunate

that th. data of Gershilov, et a] [5] displayed in Fig. 6 cannot be non-
d.imenaionalized. for comparison with the present data. The data with additive
do show a decrease of about 72dB per decade of frequency just as the present

data do at the highest frequencies but this is not true for the data in plain

water.

All of the figures, 12 to 16 , show an anamolous reg..~n just as the slope

of the data trend becomes 72dB per decade. This looks suspiciously like a
resonance phenomenon. The apparently high data points in each case are at 3,
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4, or 5 kHz . On the othe r hand , there is a very definite reverse curve in

the dat a trend. at this place (which can also be seen to a small extent in the

Nisewanger and Sp.rling dat a [2]) that does not appear in any air data. This

regi on needs furthe r study. The Laborato ry has aoquired new transducers of
a different manufacture than those current ly in use and the earliest work to
be undertaken if this research is resumed wi],] be concerne d with better de-
fining this region.

Looking now at the Low trequ.noy regions of the several spectra, there is some
question as to how well the amplitudes are being measured at the lowest fre-
qu .noies. Th. problem is that each run has very short duration at terminal
velocity (one—half second or less). It would be especially useful to have
correlation measurements between two adjacent transducers at the lowest
frequencies to verify whether the higher or lower data trends appearing in
Figs . 12 and 13 are correct. The air data seem to indicate that the higher
plotted points are more to be expected , but the air dat a are contaminated.
by filtering.

Considering the region around the peaks of the spectrum there should be
little question about the ability of the apparatus to obtain reasonable

measurements. Comparing Fig. 12 with Fig. 1 , Fig. 13 with Fig. 3 or even
Fig. 15 with Fig. 4 (where the present roughness probably corresponds best
to the D-L roughness of Fig. 4) it appears that the water data are consis-
tently a few dB higher in amplitude than the air data. This is true not —

only for the present data but also for that of Niaewanger and Sperling [2]
and of G.rehilov , et al [5). It is believed that the difference is real.
Th. following explanation is offered:

Let it be hypothe siseci that the pressure fluctuations measured
by a tr ans ducer in a wall are larg ely due to passage of pressure
waves generated by upstream bursting events in the boundary layer.
These cover many decades of frequency. In the non-dim.naional form

used in plotting mean square pressure amplitude there can be no
differenc e between water and air becau se the burst mechanism must
be similar in the two fluids. Let it be fur ther bypothesised that
a email percentage of the bursts occur immediately over the trans-
ducer and that the pressure produced by these is pcv ’ • Here p is
the fluid density, o is iti sound speed , and v ’ is the turbulent

-
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -4
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fluctuating velocity normal to the wall associated with the burst.
The large one-side d amplitude fluctuations in Fig. 9 may possibly
be the results of bursts over the t ransducer. When this pressure
is squared. and averaged so that it can be plotted on the dimension-
less ordinate scal e of one of the spectral curves , it is obvious
that the denominator will include the square of a Mach number;
everything else will be similar in water and in air but at the
usual test conditiona the Mach number in water is considerab ly
smaller than that in air. Hence , the mean square pressure amplitude
would be expected. to be somewhat larger in water than in air even
if only a small percentage of the bursts occur directly over the
transducer. Since bursting over the t ransducer occurs only in-
frequently, it must be most important in the low frequency region.

U
Taking a characteristic burst frequency as ~~ [il , Fig. 142],

the corresponding aboissa scale on Pigs. 1 , 5, and 12 is

0.005. This is far smaller than any recorded data
but it would indicate that the hypothesized increase in pressure
should be at least as pronounced at frequencies less than that at
which the peak occurs as at the peak. The pre sent data do not
clearly substantiate this, but it must be remembered that low
frequency data are hard to obtain. The Gershilov , et al data
shown in Pig. 5 do seem to substantiate the expected. effect.

The influence of roughness on pressure amplitude was shown in Pig. 14.
There is a very clear increase in amplitude over the smooth surface case
at low frequencies as well as a possible decrease in the dimensionless

frequency of the peak . With Polyox added to the water, Pig. 16, the body
with rough surface shows a decrease in pressure amplitude varying monoton.t-
cally with drag reduction at low frequencies. It may be hypotL~esized that
roughness produces additional pressure waves in the low frequency part of
the spectrum, while pol~’mer additive damps those waves. Whether the waves

are produced by changes in the bursting rate or by direct production of tur-
bulent eddies by the roughness particles , cannot be ascertained from these
data.

EEl T T ~~IiiJl~
_
~~ T~
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Conclusions

~xperimentai measurements have been made of mean square pressure
fluctuation amplitud~ as a function of freque ncy in the boundary layer of
an axi-symmetri o body moving through water. Measurements were made in the
zero pressure gradient portion of the body surface . Both smooth and. grit -
roughened surfaces were used and the body with rough surf ace moved through
water containing polymer additive as well as through water without additive.
Amplitudes and frequencies have been reduced to dimensionless form to permit
comparison of one experiment with another as well as to facilitat e compa rison
with work of others.

The following conclusions may be drawn :

I • The addition of roughness to a smooth surf ace increases the
amplitude at the peak of the spectrum and at all lower frequencies for a
body moving in water. It decreases the amplitude for higher frequencies
beginning about a half decade above the peak .

2. Polymer additive in water causes the amplitude for the rough body
to be reduced at the peak of the spectrum and at all lower freque ncies. The
reduction increases monoton ically with dra g reduction. There is no additional
effect at high frequencies.

3. At high frequencies the spectra under all cond.ition~--smooth and
rough in water and. rough in water with additive—-fall at about 72dB/decade.

4. The peak of the spectrum in water is several decibels higher than
the peak in air. This was attributed to the effect of turbulence bursts
occurring directly over a transducer. Otherwise, the behavior is probably
the same in water as in air.

The measurements were limited in many ways by the equipment that was
availabl e and the techni ques that were used. It is believed that the above
conclusions would be substantiated by any improvements in equipment or technique.
However, better data are needed to confirm those conclusions and to extend them
to answe r other questions . Some specific needs are:

1 • The conclusions regarding high frequency behavior are based on data
taken with transducers whose face areas are too larg e compared to the boundary
layer thicknes s. Smaller transducers should be designed and used. Also, the

~
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trans ducer or electro nic equi~cent used in data taking may have a high
frequency resonance or out-ofi point. Some of the data should be retake n
with a trans ducer of a different make to check whether resonance has in-
fluenoed any of the dat a points.

2. The measureme nt s shoul d be extended to other type s of roughness H
and to a broader range of polymer concentrations or drag reductio n.

3. Measurements at the lowest frequencies are uncertain because the
test body has a short run ning time at terminal speed. These measurement s
can be improved by obtaining co-spectra from two closely spaced transduce rs;
such measurements should be made. Analysis could also be improved. by taking
the ensemble averag e of many run s at terminal speed and analyzing the dat a
with a sophisticate d computer system. Equipment is just becoming availa ble
at this Laboratory to facilitat e this kind of analy sis.

4. Equipment needs to be developed to permi t measuring and. analyzing
radiate d noise from the boundary layer.

5. More detailed investigation shoul d be undertake n of the basic
boundary layer mechanism leading to press ure fluc tuat ion and how this is
influenced by roughness and polymer additiv e . The present work has been
largely heuristic. Measurement of co-spectra , as already suggested , will
contribute considerably to better understanding. Additional measurements
correlating fluctuating pressures with fluctuating shears at the boundary
and with fluctuating velocities will also be useful for this purpose. 

~- — 
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